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salvador.tradebitbrings you 25 goal Setting PLR articles, #5 All goal Setting articles are top notch and

come with private label rights. They come in the easy to use .txt format. You can open and edit them

easily with any text editor you prefer. The structure of the goal Setting articles is easy and widely

supported by blogging tools: - First line: title of article - Rest: article body This quality private label rights

product was prepared with easy and direct use in mind. You can put it directly into most mass publishing

or auto blogging tools, adding goal Setting content to your web site in minutes from now or published over

time. This product includes the goal Setting articles: - Getting What You Want (663 words) - Get A Clear

Mental Picture (1513 words) - Get More Done (917 words) - Giving Up Too Soon (1098 words) - Goals

And Belief Systems (460 words) - Goals Are Damaging (787 words) - Goals Help In Getting Out Of The

pits (346 words) - Goals On The Wall (766 words) - Goals The Power Line To Success And Achievement

(1508 words) - Goal Setting (672 words) - Goal Setting Adds Purpose To Your Online Business (617

words) - Goal Setting And Expectations (565 words) - Goal Setting And How To Achieve Your Goals Tips

From A Life Coach (1326 words) - Goal Setting Basics (636 words) - Goal Setting Is All About Timing

(444 words) - Goal Setting Tips And Techniques (570 words) - Goal Setting: Do Your Expectations

Outweigh Your Achievments? (470 words) - Goal Setting & Attainment (976 words) - Going Beyond Goal

Setting (844 words) - Go Beyond Goals And Achieve Your Dream (870 words) - Great Expectations?

(1217 words) - Guaranteed Goal Achievement! Easy New Year Reolutions. (2737 words) - Habits What I

Want For You (551 words) - Have Your Cake And Eat It Too Triumphing Over Mediocrity (440 words) -

Hearing And Seeing Your Destiny (556 words) - Whats My Purpose? (572 words) - Write Down Your

Goals On Paper! (485 words) Summary: This quality product contains 27 goal Setting articles with a total

of 22606 words. The average length is 837 words. BONUS for 25 goal Setting PLR articles, #5: Find an

overview file _index-of-goal Setting-articles.diz, that - lists the goal Setting articles - together with their

word counts and - a list of words, that are strong in this article. Use these to select the wanted goal

Setting articles and as inspiration for tags and keywords. License: 25 goal Setting PLR articles, #5 comes

with these rights: [yes] you can do with it, whatever you want. This includes: [yes] can be sold with

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=159556002


personal use rights [yes] can be sold with resale rights [yes] can be sold with master resale rights [yes]

can be sold with private label rights [yes] can be used as web content, for example for a site related to

goal Setting [yes] can be edited completely and your name put on it [yes] can be broken down into

smaller articles [yes] can be combined with other goal Setting articles [yes] can be used as goal Setting

ecourse or autoresponder series [yes] can be submitted to article directories, if rewritten first [yes] can be

added to an goal Setting ebook/pdf as content [yes] can be translated [yes] can be used to create

derivative goal Setting products, like ebooks, audio books, presentations, and lots more. Regards,

Thomas Salvador. P.S. What is .diz? .diz files are just regular text files, you can open in your favorite text

editor. The extension .diz is used that you can put the whole product AS-IS in a blog tool. This way you

do not need to fear, that these lists/descriptions (a.k.a. not-goal Setting-content) are published on your

site. The blogging tool should only process .txt-files. Therefore .txt is used only for publishable goal

Setting content, but not for internal information. It is just used to make your life easier. P.P.S. Visit

salvador.tradebitfor more high quality products. Visit plr.li for other quality products with PLR. Buy 25 goal

Setting PLR articles, #5 now! Tags: goal setting cash
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